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 “I don’t have the education of a politician, many on Twitter have made that clear today, but I have a 

social education having lived through this and having spent time with the families and children most 

affected. These children matter... And as long as they don't have a voice they will have mine. ”  

Marcus Rashford 

You may have noticed our site team busily preparing the fence area by 
the grass close to gate A over the last few weeks. This is because 
Turnham Academy is in the process of developing a Forest school. The 
area is going to include a new pond, newly planted tress, various 
plants and a very special bug hotel. Over the summer term, children 
will have timetabled slots to go and explore the area and learn more 
about the great outdoors as we move towards adapting Forest school principles throughout our 
curriculum. Very exciting times ahead. Keep your eyes on social media for updates on the project and we 
look forward to the children having a nature area to explore at Turnham! 

Turnham—Forest school 

 

Easter Break—A well deserved 2 week rest! 
We would like to take the opportunity to wish all of Turnham community a very happy Easter break. These past 12 
months have been  very challenging for so many members of our community but what has continually shone bright 
is the community spirit that makes this school  so special. We have seen incredible 
commitment from our children, teachers and support staff throughout the lookdown  
and upon our return. We have seen resilience and continued dedication from all children 
and staff to continually adjust and adapt and strive for the very best. A huge well done to 
everyone who has played a part in helping our community get through these last 12 
months. Hopefully we are out of the other side of national lockdowns and can say 
goodbye to remote learning for good! Have a wonderful Easter break.   



 

 

In each newsletter, we tell you about the inspiring people your classes are named 

after. One of our year 4 classes is named after Steve McQueen. who is an award-

winning filmmaker and photographer. He loved drawing at school and believes that 

art can change people’s lives. He studied painting as a child and photography at 

Goldsmiths Art school, when he started taking photographs and then making films. 

His work explores what it means to be human. In 1999, when he was only 30 years 

old, he won the Turner Prize (the highest award given to a British artist). He won an 

Oscar for his film ‘12 Years a Slave’. He also created an exhibition called ‘Project Year 

3’, which featured thousands of 7- and 8-year old children in London. Our current 

Year 5 children were included! McQueen thinks that every child should have the 

opportunity to study art and other creative subjects, like music and drama. He 

believes that these subjects help you to learn to use your imagination and this can 

help us to come up with ideas to make the world a better place.  This week we 

received the photos back from the Tate Britain Art gallery where our now year 5 

children, were proudly on display with thousands of other primary school children across the UK. For more information 

visit: https://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-britain/exhibition/steve-mcqueen-year-3  

Class Names Project 

 

 

Si’Nyah , Reception, ‘For always active listening being a 
fantastic role model in Cooke class. She always makes 
sensible choices!  
 
Nethia, Year 1, ‘For always trying her best and showing a 
great commitment to her learning in all lessons.’ 
 
Ni’Mari Year 2, ‘For consistently showing leadership within 

the classroom and challenging himself in his learning. Very 

impressed!’  

Kylan Year 2, ‘For displaying a positive attitude towards his learning the last couple of weeks and for being 

focused in all of his lessons.  As a result, he has made good progress, particularly with his reading and writing.’ 

Tayon, Year 3, ‘For striving to be the best he can be, and for being a keen and tireless gardener!’ 
 
Elijah, Year 4, ‘For verbal excellence in all learning.’ 

Alejandro, Year 4, ‘For always bringing such a positive attitude and a smile to his learning.’ 
Omar M, Year 5, ‘For always trying his hardest and his great attitude towards learning.’ 

Salma, Year 5, ‘For working hard, showing commitment and having a great attitude towards her learning.’  

Maya, Year 5, For her great attitude towards her learning and always having a smile on her face."  

Ollie, Year 6, ‘For always trying his best and showing amazing resilience in Maths this week when learning 

about some tricky problems!’ 

Ronnie, Year 6, ‘For being a hard worker and always dedicated to his work.  No task is too big or too small for 

Ronnie. He is an outstanding role model for his peers and is always ready to help his peers.’ 

 

Headteacher’s Awards 



 COVID-19 Updates:  reminders 

While case rates have dropped dramatically and the  
government has said that all schools must reopen, 
COVID-19 remains and we must all be vigilant for signs 
and symptoms of the virus.  

If any staff members or students are suffering with these 
symptoms, they should be sent home immediately, and 
told to request a test via the online portal. There are no 
further actions for contacts or escalation.                          
A wider set of symptoms includes, in addition to the 
above, loss of appetite, diarrhea, nausea, vomiting, 

extreme tiredness, headaches, joint pain, muscle ache, 
runny nose, sore throat, and sneezing. 

 

All staff Turnham will continue to be tested twice-
weekly  

 

 

 

As Spring term comes to an end, I would like to congratulate our children on their impeccable determination in their learning 

and in particular in Mathematics.  The transition between remote learning and the classroom has not only been smooth but 

children have been engaged. 

As a school, we have been promoting articulating reasoning in mathematics. This is a great way for children to develop greater 

depth in their understanding of big ideas in maths. After much independent learning at home during the lockdown, it is 

wonderful to see children collaboratively learning with their peers and discussing their thinking using sentence stems.  

In the new term, children across the school will focus on fractions within the first 

two weeks. It would be fantastic to promote conversations around fractions at 

home, specifically refining applying multiplication and division to problems with 

efficiency. Times Tables Rocks Stars is a great tool that children can access 

independently from home on any digital device. https://

play.ttrockstars.com/  In preparing for this, children can progress with greater 

speed in their learning and as a result feel confident. Should you still have any 

maths equipment, please return it back to school at the start of the new term as 

this will really support the learning taking place in the classrooms.  

We look forward to welcoming the children back after the break.  

 

Goodbye—Mr Leonard   

Today we sadly have to say goodbye to Mr Leonard, who is leaving us, having 

relocated with his family to North Yorkshire. Mr Leonard is the current  Y5/6 phase 

leader and Y6 Pigden class teacher. He has been part of the Turnham community for  

the past 5 years and will be sadly missed. Mr Leonard has been a loyal and committed 

to Turnham and we know he will be really missed. We wish him all the very best for 

the future and know he will stay in touch! Pigden class are lucky to be having Ms 

Greer as their new class teacher for the Summer Term. 

Curriculum Updates— Maths 

2nd April 2021 End of Spring Term 

Friday 2nd April—Friday 

16th April 
Easter holidays 

16th April 2021 National offer day for reception places  

19th April 2021 Summer term begins 

7th July School reports to parents  

Dates for your Diary 



 
 

 

 

Do you follow us on social media? As a school community we are very active on Twitter and have recently 

launched a Facebook page. letter was sent to all parents last week with the information on how you can access 

our new Facebook page. We are hoping to reach 100 followers / likes by the time we return from the Easter 

break. When we reach 100, we will be holding a random prize draw for a £25 Amazon voucher. So please follow 

us: Here is some further information from the letter: 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Turnham-Academy-101578925367227  

Twitter: @TurnhamPrimary  

Protecting your personal privacy and that of others  

When making a comment please do not include any private or personal information about yourself or other people, 
especially the children 

Private and personal information includes details like your home address, your email account, phone numbers, banking 
details etc.  

Permissions to post: 

When posting information, documents, videos or images to the page make sure you own the copyright or have 
permission from the content author to use their materials  

When people, places or property are identifiable in a video or photo ensure you have the correct permissions and 
personal releases to post the content online  

Do not post photos of the pupils or staff at Turnham Academy (whether you have permission or not) – This is in 
accordance with the Turnham Academy Photo and Video Guidelines. 

Being respectful of other people’s experiences, cultures and community opinions 

Do not abuse, harass or threaten others  

Do not make defamatory, slanderous or comments of a personal nature about individuals, cultures, places or nations  

Do not use insulting, provocative or hateful language about individuals, cultures, places or nations 

Do not use obscene or offensive language  

Do not make comments that racially or religiously vilifies an individual or nation 

Do not make comments which may incite, induce or aid violence, discrimination, harassment, victimisation or hatred 
towards individuals or nations 

Do not incite, encourage or make reference to conduct that may constitute a criminal or civil offence 

Do not post material that is defamatory or in breach of any law. 

This is going to be a page to share positive experiences of Turnham Academy within the school community. Any issues that 
may arise that you feel need to be discussed, please be advised that Facebook is not the forum for this. Please firstly 
contact class teachers and if your issue cannot be resolved then the senior leadership team and myself, will always be on 
hand to assist and support you.  

We really hope this will be a valuable tool in trying to further connect you and your child’s learning as well as promoting 
partnerships within our community. We look forward to as many of you as possible liking/following our page. 

 

Social Media—Give us a follow 



Don’t forget to check out TTRS! 

Turnham has managed to secure an agreement 
with Times Tables Rock Stars so that pupils can log 
in from home and practise their times tables in a 
fun and engaging way. Find out more about Times 
Tables Rock Stars here:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=1VqPOdfSquE&feature=emb_title  

Goals:  

 When it comes to times tables, speed AND    
accuracy are important – the more facts your 
child remembers, the easier it is for them to do 
more challenging calculations. 

 
 Times Table Rock Stars is a fun and            

challenging programme designed to help 
pupils master the times tables! 

 To be a Times Table Rock Star you need to 
answer any multiplication fact up to 
12×12 in less than 3 seconds 

 As the school closure continues, we at         
Turnham want to ensure that teachers and 
pupils stay connected. We want our children 
to   continue to stay motivated and dedicated 
to their learning.  

Logging in: 

Times Tables Rock Stars is easily accessible for       
pupils to play from home via the free apps or 
browsers. Simply log in using pupil purple mash log 
in details and rock out! 

Type play.ttrockstars.com into your browser’s 

address bar or use the link in the pupil section 

on our school website. 

Click Login! > School > Student. 

Enter the School Name. 

Enter your child’s username and password – 

this should be stuck into their Reading Record. 

 
Log in page: https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/
school/student/12669  

Any issues logging in please do not hesitate to       
contact Turnham Academy.  

Telephone:  
02076390440 
Email: 
office@turnhamacademy.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VqPOdfSquE&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VqPOdfSquE&feature=emb_title
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/12669
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/12669


www.turnhamacademy.org 

Turnham Academy Nursery seeks to develop 

happy, independent and confident learners. Our 

academy’s learning community believes in        

promoting communication, collaboration and    

curiosity and this   begins in Nursery where our   

children learn to become respectful,                           

inquisitive and impressive life-long learners. 

Our nursery is an integral part of our primary           

academy allowing 3 to 4 year olds to grow and   

develop within a caring, nurturing environment. 

Our experienced and fully-qualified nursery 

team provide an exciting and stimulating        

environment for your child to begin flourishing 

in their learning, preparing them to be able to 

thrive throughout their school life.  

We offer:  

 Success For All – a research led program which drives 

teaching and learning   

 Experienced and expert early years staff 

 Early Years provision at the heart of the community  

 A safe and secure open-air learning environment offering 

extensive  opportunities for stimulating play and exciting 

exploration 

 A spacious, purpose-built provision within our primary 

academy  

We have full-time places still available for 3-4 year olds 

starting from September 2021. Please contact our                            

admissions team in the school office to find out how to               

apply:office@turnhamacademy.org 

Turnham Academy Nursery  

places available 

mailto:office@turnhamacademy.org


 

 

 

 

 

This week is World Autism Awareness Week (29th March—4th April) which aims to raise 

awareness and understanding of Autism and how this may affect children and adults. Autism is 

a lifelong developmental disability which affects how people communicate and interact with the 

world.  

What have we done at school ? 

At Turnham this week, we have  been looking at what Autism is and how each of us can support 

others in the classroom. We have looked at the National Autistic Society’s five good rules for 

use in schools which are:  

 Give people time to think and answer questions  

 Support people who find change difficult.  

 Understand people get anxious about new places and faces.  

 Help keep the lights low and the sound down.  

 If someone’s having a bad time, give them a smile and help them feel fine!  

What can you do at home?  

The National Autistic Society (NAS) is running a campaign this year called the Super 7 Challenge, 

This asks participants to complete 7 things as part of the challenge. This could be running or 

walking 7km (or miles), reading 7 books, playing 7 games or making 7 cakes or food dishes.  This 

has been introduced to the children and we have encouraged them to think of 7 things they can 

do before Sunday to take part in the challenge. We would love to see what you get up to so 

please send photos of you and your children completing  the Super 7 Challenge to 

office@turnhamacademy.org  which we would love to share with your in the next newsletter.  

If you are not able to complete the Super 7 Challenge, having a conversation about Autism and 

how we can support others would be a great start to raising awareness and understanding.  

 

If you would like further information about the Super 7 Challenge, please take a look at the 

National Autistic Society website  https://www.autism.org.uk/get-involved/raise-money/world-

autism-awareness-week/super-7-challenge . The original challenge does encourage 

participants to donate so if you would like to do so to support the charity, please look there for 

further information.  

If you would like further information about Autism, the websites below are a good place to start.  

https://www.autism.org.uk/  - National Autistic Society  

https://www.autismeducationtrust.org.uk/   - Autism Education Trust  

https://
www.turnhamacademy.org 

World Autism Awareness Week   

29th March—4th April 2021 

https://www.autism.org.uk/get-involved/raise-money/world-autism-awareness-week/super-7-challenge
https://www.autism.org.uk/get-involved/raise-money/world-autism-awareness-week/super-7-challenge
https://www.autism.org.uk/
https://www.autismeducationtrust.org.uk/
https://www.beyondautism.org.uk/

